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Grande cisto pericárdico manifestando-se com compressão das câmaras cardíacas direitas

A large pericardial cyst presenting with
compression of the right-side cardiac chambers

Abstract
Pericardial cysts are rare, usually congenital. Cysts

frequently occur in the right cardiophrenic angle and their
diagnosis is usually suspected after an abnormal chest X
ray. The present case report shows a case of pericardial cyst
with atypical radiographic aspect in an athletic patient who
presented clinical with symptoms of right ventricular
failure. The diagnosis was suggested by echocardiogram and
subsequently was confirmed by pathologic examination.

Descriptors: Mediastinal cyst/surgery. Pericardium/
pathology. Cardiac surgical procedures.
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Resumo
Cistos pericárdicos são raros, comumente congênitos, com

localização mais frequente no ângulo cardiofrênico direito. O
diagnóstico é suspeitado pela radiografia de tórax anormal. O
presente relato descreve um caso de cisto pericárdico com aspecto
radiográfico atípico, em um paciente atleta, manifestando-se
clinicamente com sintomas de insuficiência ventricular direita.
O diagnóstico foi sugerido pelo ecocardiograma transesofágico
e confirmado pelo estudo anatomopatológico.

Descritores: Cisto mediastínico/cirurgia. Pericárdio/
patologia. Procedimentos cirúrgicos cardiovasculares.

INTRODUCTION

The cysts of the heart and pericardium are rare [1]. They
are mainly congenital, with an estimated incidence of
1:100,000, accounting for about 7.6% of all mediastinal
masses described in the literature [2,3]. In most cases they
are asymptomatic and are usually diagnosed incidentally
by chest radiograph. Some cases present with symptoms
of dyspnea and chest pain. In addition, complications such
as cardiac tamponade can occur, justifying the need for
diagnosis.

We report the case of a patient previously asymptomatic,
athlete, presenting with signs of systemic congestion due to
right heart compression by a large pericardial cyst after blunt
chest trauma.

CASE REPORT

Male 40 years old, bodybuilder, with habits of lifting
excessive weight and previous history of deep venous
thrombosis in oral anticoagulation therapy. Previously
asymptomatic when he developed dyspnea on exertion,
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jugular vein engorgement and dry coughing. Informing
blunt trauma to the chest with a strong impact by a bar last
month. He evolved with progressive worsening of
symptoms when sought medical attention. Initially, we
required transthoracic echocardiography, which did not
show enough impact diagnosis, and subsequently, a chest
CT scan was performed without contrast, which suggested
the presence of pericardial effusion. Transesophageal
echocardiogram showed extrinsic compression of right
heart chambers and interventricular septum deviation to
the left as well as significant thickening of the pericardium,
with hemodynamic repercussions. The function and
morphology of the left chambers were slightly reduced,
and there were no significant changes in heart valves
(Figure 1).

Fig. 3 - Median sternotomy, demonstrating the calcifications on the
right chambers and the thickened wall of the pericardial cyst. Repair,
and the upper right side of the cyst

Fig. 1 – Image of the transesophageal echocardiography
demonstrating extrinsic compression of the right chambers, with
deviation of the interventricular septum to the left as a result of
pericardial cyst (arrows). AD: right atrium, VD: right ventricle,
AE: left atrium, VE: left ventricle

The patient was admitted and that moment the patient
was normal colored, hydrated, eupneic, acyanotic, with
preserved peripheral capillary perfusion. Engorged jugular
veins with normal cardiac auscultation.

The patient underwent median low ministernotomy with
CPB, being found a large cystic structure with thick
hemorrhagic fibrin content. The walls of the cyst were
grossly calcified in the portion adhered to the epicardium
in the right ventricle and right atrium from the superior
vena cava to the lower right diaphragmatic wall (Figures 2
and 3) It was difficult for excision of the cyst, due to
calcifications strongly adhered to the epicardium, increasing
the risk of injury. The incision had to be expanded to the
sternal notch (in L). The operation was uneventful.

After surgery, the patient recovered well and was
discharged on the 5th postoperative day. Histopathologic

Fig. 2 - Median sternotomy, showing the pericardial cyst open with
its contents being aspirated
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analysis confirmed the preoperative suspicion of a large
pericardial cyst measuring 10 x 3 x 0.3 cm. Postoperative
transthoracic echocardiogram showed a thickened
pericardium, but normal right ventricle. In follow-up of 6
months, the patient had complete remission of symptoms.

DISCUSSION

Pericardial cysts are uncommon congenital anomalies
that occur almost exclusively in adults in the fourth and
fifth decades of life [4]. These cysts are caused by a defect
in the development of the coelomic cavity and is
consistently adhered to the pericardial leaflet, although
communication with the pericardial cavity may occur [5].
They are classically located next to the right anterior
cardiophrenic sinus, being its occurrence in other sites much
less common [6].

The cysts vary in diameter from 2 to 5 cm or more and
represent 6% of mediastinal masses and 33% of mediastinal
cysts [7]. Most cases have no symptoms, diagnosed
incidentally on chest radiography. Rarely calcify or rupture.
Acquired cysts are extremely rare and may be associated
with mediastinal neoplasia, parasitic infection, illness, trauma
or cardiac surgery [8].

In this case, the patient is a man of 40, who belongs to
the common age of manifestation of this disease. However,
we emphasize the fact of being a bodybuilding patient with
a history of recent chest trauma, causing an increase in
previously asymptomatic cyst. Thus, the compression of
the right heart chambers and heart failure associated may
be present in an asymptomatic patient with pericardial cyst
after chest trauma [9]. In fact, the patient reported onset of
symptoms four weeks after the trauma. Added to this, we
highlight the unusual size of the cyst and its pathological
characteristics with hemorrhagic content.

The most common symptoms are chest pain, dyspnea,
cough, and palpitations. Occasionally, they may alter the
cardiovascular hemodynamics or lung expansion and
produce signs and symptoms that mimic tricuspid stenosis,
pulmonary stenosis or constrictive pericarditis [9]. In this
study, symptoms of right ventricular failure were present
secondary to compression of the right chambers, as
evidenced by echocardiography.

The incidental diagnosis is based on the realization of a
chest x-ray reveals a mass radiodense, homogeneous,
rounded, showing the classic sign silhouette described by
Felson & Felson [10]. Transthoracic echocardiography is
usually sufficient to establish the diagnosis, and
occasionally necessary to complement with
transesophageal exam in cases of atypical location or
difficult to visualize. Computerized tomography and
magnetic resonance imaging also contribute mainly in the
differential diagnosis of other mediastinal masses. Needle
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aspiration is an attractive alternative for being diagnostic
and therapeutic and has low mortality. However, the only
definitive diagnosis is confirmed by the findings of the
pathology, as occurred in this case.

The differential diagnosis includes other solid
tumors and cysts of the mediastinum, diaphragmatic
hernia or tumors, aneurysms of the heart or great
vessels. Among the complications include rupture,
cardiac tamponade, obstruction of right main bronchus,
obstruction of the outflow tract of the right ventricle
and acute heart failure [11].

Spontaneous resolution of pericardial cyst was
described in a few cases, probably due to rupture of the
cyst [12]. Conservative treatment should be reserved for
asymptomatic cases. The percutaneous aspiration and
ethanol sclerosis are alternative therapies, reserving surgical
removal of those symptomatic cases with cardiorespiratory
repercussions [13]. The surgery was the best treatment
option in our case, due to the size of the cyst and the
presence of hemodynamic compromise by evident
compression of the right chambers.
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